Charter granting to Edward, the king's firstborn son and heir, the whole land of Ireland, except the cities of Dublin and Limeric, with their counties, and the town of Athlone (de Dalon), which the king retains, and except 500l. of land which the king is bound to assess to his brother, Geoffrey de Lezingnan, in the waste land of Ireland, and 40l. of like land promised to Robert Walerand; the whole county of Chester with its castles and towns, with the king's conquest of Wales in these bounds, to wit, Rothelan, Dissard and Gannoc and the other land of Pervethelat; the whole town of Bristol with the castle (castello); the Three Castles, to wit, Grosmund, Skenefrith and White Castle, with the honour; the castles of Mungomery, Karnerdyn and Cardigan; the castle of Dulet; the castle of the Peak with the honour; Stamford and Graham with the honour; the whole land late of the count of Eu m England; Gernereye and Geresy and the rest of the isles of the sea; the manor of Freenantle (Frifido Mantello) saving to the king all the crozier lands (crocm) and keepings of void churches in all the above lands where the king ought to have the keeping by right. To hold to him and his heirs, on condition that they never be separated from the crown of England and that no one, by reason of this grant, may at any time claim any right therein, but that they remain wholly to the kings of England for ever.

Renewal to him also of the gift of the land of Gascony and the isle of Oleron, on condition that they remain to the lordship of the crown of England.

Witnesses: Peter, bishop of Hereford, J. de Plessetis, earl of Warwick, Geoffrey de Lezingnan and William de Valencia, the king's brothers, Peter de Sabandia, John Maunsell, provost of Beverley, J. prior of Newburgh, king's chaplain, William de Grey, William de Chaeny, Nicholas de Sancto Mauro, William German and others.

This charter was triplicated.

And John son of Geoffrey, justiciary of Ireland, has been commanded to give him seisin of the whole land of Ireland, with the above exceptions.

In like manner the queen and R. earl of Cornwall have been commanded to cause him to have seisin of the other lands, &c., by letters patent.

Grant to Patrick de Chaworth of 50 marks a year at the Exchequer in the name of a fee, until the king provide for him in that amount of land in wards or escheats.

Grant to William de Axemuth, king's clerk, of the like sum, until the king provide for him in a competent ecclesiastical benefice.

Licence for William Rusteng, a refugee from the city of Bordeaux, to stay in the town of Langon or elsewhere, in Gascony, wherever he will, except only in the city of Bordeaux.

By J. Maunsell, provost of Beverley.

Grant to Savary de Vivona of 80 marks a year at the Exchequer of Easter, in the name of a fee, until the king provide for him in that amount of land in wards or escheats.

Vacated because otherwise on the dorso.

Grant to Edward, the king's firstborn son and heir, that if the land of Gascony and the other lands which the king gave to him by charter in Ireland and England, do not suffice to make up 15,000 marks a year, and the king can find any lands in his hands not of the demesne of his crown, the king will supply what is lacking of that sum in the same lands, if these are sufficient, but, if he have none at present or they are not sufficient, he will supply it in all the first wards as they fall in, until escheats fall in, whereof the king can make up the deficiency.